In this study, MATLAB 2018a software was used to evaluate pilling grade of woven fabrics objectively. Experimental works were carried out on the EMPA W3 standard photographs and accordingly two woven fabrics. Equations were built based on the measurements of pill characteristics and textural parameters of these photographs with the help of curve fitting method after image processing steps. Intervals were generated for each fabric by using slope of these equations and quantitative parameters obtained from the original fabric. Furthermore, fabrics that were provided pilling formation at different test turns were evaluated subjectively by expert operators.
INTRODUCTION
Pilling is one of the most important features that provide information about fabric performance and aesthetic properties. In recent years, the increase in the use of synthetic fibers and blends has more increased the importance of pilling. Pilling is affected by a wide range of parameters such as material type, spinning technology, fabric production technology, finishing technology. The evaluation of pilling grades is usually based on rubbing fabric to fabric surfaces up to a specific turns. The tested samples are given a pilling grade by a trained and experienced expert. Pilling grades of samples are evaluated by the eye. Furthermore, this evaluation should be supported by standard photos [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Most of the time in decision making, it is difficult to obtain same results because of differences in visual perception between experts.
These assessments have significant limitations because it greatly depends on the human factor [6] . Due to these reasons, there has been an increasing interest in the determination of pilling resistance objectively with the applications of the image processing technology for a long time. Furferi et al. presented an outstanding and chronological review of the most relevant methods for pilling measurement proposed so far [7] . In general, quantitative analysis of pilling evaluation consists of surface digitization, pills segmentation, pills quantization and pills classification [8] . In these studies, calculating the pilling grade depends upon a host of measurements including pill density, pill size, pill height, and fuzz loft. There is limited available publication based on textural parameters of images [9] . However, it was seen that the classification of pilling is a major problem with this kind of works. Regression models, discriminant analysis and To cite this article: Telli A. 2019. An image processing research consistent with standard photographs to determine pilling grade of woven fabrics. Tekstil ve Konfeksiyon 29(1), 268-276. artificial neural networks have been used comparing subjective methods for classification in the literature in recent years [10] [11] [12] . A significant number of studies are based on existing standard photographs. Because this system has been used for years and the new system must be compatible with them [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
This paper seeks to remedy the mentioned problems by analyzing the deficiencies of literature with a new approach. This study takes into consideration both pills characteristics and texture features of the binary images among the quantization parameters. In different to earlier studies, the fabric was scanned before and after pilling. In this study, a system was tested based on the standard photographs (W3) corresponding to different pilling grades developed by EMPA according to Martindale method. Equations were built based on the measurements of pill and textural parameters of this photograph with the help of curve fitting method. Intervals were generated for each fabric by using slope of a distribution curve of these standard photographs and quantitative parameters obtained from the original fabric in the determination of the pilling grades of woven fabrics. Furthermore, fabrics that were provided pilling formation at different test turns were evaluated subjectively by expert operators. Objective results corresponding to each parameter were analyzed comparatively with these subjective results.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Two different woven fabrics were used in this study as shown in Table 1 .
"Nu-Martindale Test Instrument" was chosen to determine pilling resistance of these fabrics in compliance with TS EN ISO 12945-2. The images of fabric specimens with a diameter of 140 mm were obtained by digital scanner as 300 x 300 dpi (dots per inch) 24 bits before the process of placing in the rubbing area. The 300 dot/inch equals 11.811024 pixels/mm. The tests were carried out with three specimens for each type at 1000, 2000, 5000 and 7000 turns. After this process, fabric surfaces containing pills with a diameter of 90 mm were scanned again. To capture images with same method as standard every time, digital scanner was used. In this way, the test samples (diameter of 140 mm) corresponded to approximately 1650x1650 pixels and pilling area (diameter of 90 mm) in specimens corresponded to 1063x1063 pixels each time. Due to the lissajous movement, the pilling area on the fabric is prominent. However, the boundary regions of the pilling area may be damaged depending on the fabric structure due to the additional loading mass used in woven fabrics or the improper placement of the sample. According to our experiences, this situation causes negative effects on image processing. To eliminate these problems, taken images before and after in pilling were resized as 900 x 900 pixels by cutting from width and length at the same size. After that, the digital image processing steps have started.
Image Quantization and Segmentation
MATLAB R2018a software was used to evaluate pilling of woven fabrics. Figure 1 provides the steps of image quantization and segmentation. Firstly, the RGB color images of fabrics are loaded to MATLAB package program. These images are three-dimensional matrices in "900x900x3 uint8" format. After that, matrices must be two-dimensional (900x900 uint8) in order to be able to operate on them. Thus, matrices expressing the different tone of the gray consisted values ranging from 0 to 256 were generated. These matrices are transformed into a form (900 x 900 double) that will have a value between 0 and 1. These forms of matrices were ready for texture analysis using GLCM from image processing techniques. Standard deviation filter was implemented on these matrices in the context of texture analysis [21, 22] . Histogram-fitting technique was used to compare a reasonable threshold for image segmentation [23] . In this way, all images were segmented with same thresholding value. Then, these images were segmented using Otsu's global thresholding algorithm (thresholding value=0.49804). Thus, the pills in the image were separated from the image background. Values below the specified radius were masked using close mask. This mask provides dilation followed by erosion. And, this removes pills smaller than the determined element. The same radius (shape=disk radius=4) was also used to mask fabric images after pilling to provide the possibility of comparing the fabrics. Furthermore, the fabric's own fuzz and structure are not regarded as discomfort. After this phase, the negatives of images were obtained applying "invert mask" to matrices. Image processing was finished by clearing the borders of the image. And so, matrices of images have reached to "900x900 logical" format. Several statistics were derived with feature extraction from these matrices. Fabric's surface digitization, pills detection and segmentation were carried out with these procedures. 
Pills Quantizations
Pill quantizations were made using images in matrix format obtained from image processing studies. Statistical measures were extracted from matrices. Texture analysis was performed with Gray Level Co-occurrence Matrix (GLCM). GLCM consist of contrast, correlation, energy and homogeneity. Mean of matrix elements (mean2), entropy of grayscale image (entropy) and standard deviation of matrix elements (std2) information can be obtained within texture analysis. Furthermore, it is possible to extract values from grayscale images such as pill number, area, convexArea, eccentricity, equivdiameter, Euler number, extent, filled area, major axis length, minor axis length, orientation, perimeter and solidity through image region analyzer.
Pills Classification
In this study, a system was tested based on the standard photographs corresponding to different pilling grades developed by EMPA. EMPA SN 198525 is an industrial standard for fabric pilling evaluation. This standard was developed for the evaluation of specimens worked in the Martindale pilling test tool. The EMPA standard contains three separate categories, each consisting of four images. In total, there are 24 photographs for knitted (K1, K2, K3) and woven (W1, W2, W3) fabrics. In this study, experimental works were carried out on the W3 standard photograph and accordingly two woven fabrics. Equations were built based on the measurements of pill and textural parameters of these photographs with the help of curve fitting method. Intervals were generated for each fabric by using slope of a distribution curve of these standard photographs and quantitative parameters obtained from the original fabric in the determination of the pilling grades of woven fabrics. Furthermore, fabrics that were provided pilling formation at different test turns were evaluated subjectively by expert operators. Objective results corresponding to each parameter were analyzed comparatively with these subjective results. Figure 2 presents images of EMPA SN 198525 "W3" standard photographs before and after image processing. The pill quantization results obtained binary images can be compared in Table 1 . Table 2 , it can be seen that six features (mean of matrix elements, standard deviation of matrix elements, entropy of grayscale image, contrast, number of pills and total area) have an increasing trend when the pilling grade worse. And, two statistics (energy and homogeneity) extraction from Gray-level Co-occurrence Matrix has a reducing trend with the decrease of pilling grade. There was no clear trend between pilling grades and other variables. In these eight properties, linear curve fitting is made for each property using measuring points. As shown in Figure 3 and 4, the coefficients of the determination (R 2 ) for selected features was found to be 82.7% and above. Thanks to these equations, the eight intervals (5, 4/5, 4, 3/4, 3, 2/3, 2, 1/2) of different pilling grades for standard photograph were generated as shown in Table 3 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The slopes of the lines obtained for each feature on the basis of these data were used for fabric samples to be tested. The extracted features from the untested fabric samples were written against the starting point of 5.25. Intervals have been generated for eight features in each fabric by using formula of the slope of the line. Then, it was investigated the intervals corresponding to values of the eight features obtained from fabrics that had pilling formation at different turns.
The results obtained from the image processing of two different woven fabrics are shown in Figure 5 . Images of fabrics in 0 and 7000 turns were given in this figure. Table 4 provides subjective evaluation results and the results of statistical measurements obtained from binary images of fabrics with feature extraction. It is apparent from Table 4 that subjective pilling grades have a decreasing trend with the increase of turns for both fabrics. From the data in Table 4 , it can be seen that six features (mean of matrix elements, standard deviation of matrix elements, entropy of grayscale image, contrast, number of pills and total area) have an increasing trend with the worse pilling grade and the increase of test turns. And, there was a clear trend of decreasing with the increase of turns and decrease of pilling grade in two statistics (energy and homogeneity) extraction from Gray-level Cooccurrence Matrix. Data from this table can be compared with the pill quantizations results obtained from "W3" standard photographs in Table 2 which show same trends for eight features. The results indicate that eight statistical values show similarity as direction with the relationship trend between variables and pilling grades in standard photographs. However, results of the pill quantizations obtained from statistical features of both fabrics and "W3" were different in the same subjective results. The subjective results of fabric coded as "01" after 2000 turns and fabric coded as "02" after 1000 turns were equal to "4". The subjective results of fabric coded as "01" after 5000 turns and fabric coded as "02" after 2000 turns were equal to "3/4". However, the obtained eight statistical results were completely different (Table 4 ). Furthermore, it can be seen from Figure 6 that binary images after segmentation corresponding to same subjective results were completely different. Similar situations were observed when binary images were analyzed after segmentation in Figure 5 . There were also significant increases in amounts of pills in 7000 turns according to 0 turns for both fabrics. The appearance of the fabric codes as "01" after 7000 turns were similar to the appearance of the fabric codes as "02" after 0 turns.
Very different images can be observed for the same subjective result although fabrics were used the same image processing steps and were segmented at the same diameter.
In the literature, the results obtained from extracted from binary images were used directly for classification. As explained by the examples, this situation prevents reaching the correct result since the structure of each fabric is different from each other. Fabrics have different amounts of fuzz or surface properties. To eliminate this limitation of work, the data belongs to original fabrics (0 turns) were approved as reference point. The extracted features from the untested fabric samples were written against the starting point of 5.25. Intervals have been generated for eight features in each fabric by using formula of the slope of the line from the intervals of different pilling grades for standard photograph (EMPA W3) in Table 3 . Tables 5 and  6 present the intervals of different pilling grades for fabric coded as "01" and "02". To give an example, let's examine how 3.75 and 3.25 intervals were generated for the 3.5 pilling grade value in statistics of number of pills from Table 5 . Formula of slope of the line m=(y 2 -y 1 )/(x 2 -x 1 )
The slope between the values of "5.25" and "3.75" in Table  3 has remained constant for Table 5 .
The result of "5.25" for number of pills in Table 3 was "3.45".
The result of "3.75" for number of pills in Table 3 was "78.15".
The result of "3.25" for number of pills in Table 3 was "103.05".
The results of original fabrics (0 turns) were used for the initial value of 5.25 in Table 5 .
The result of original fabrics (0 turns) for number of pills in Table 4 was "43".
In the light of this information, for "3.75" in statistics of number of pills from "Formula 1": In this case, an interval for the 3.5 pilling grade value of number of pills was generated to 118-143 as shown in Table 5 . The same operations were repeated for the other values and statistical properties.
Statistical measurements obtained from binary images of fabrics with feature extraction in Table 4 were processed on the intervals of different pilling grades for fabrics in Tables  5 and 6 . These objective results can be compared in Table  7 . The same results with subjective results were painted with bold. Furthermore, 0.5 unit differences have added in addition to the same grades with the decrease of sensitivity. These similar results with subjective results were shown in a sub-color (Table 7 ).
In general, the relationship of similar grades among test results was compatible except standard deviation of matrix elements in "5000" and "7000" turns for fabric coded as "02". However, there were significant differences in same grades. The increase of sensitivity has provided significant decrease in similarities for most of statistical properties. The same grades between subjective results and the results of standard deviation of matrix elements were not obtained for any turns in two different fabrics. In entropy of grayscale image, same grades were only measured "5000" turns for fabric "01" and "2000" turns for fabric "02". In number of pills, there were two same grades in "5000" and "7000" turns for fabric "01". One same grade was observed in "2000" turns for fabric "02". In contrast, four same grades as total were determined for two fabrics. In homogeneity and energy results, five same grades as total were observed for two fabrics. The best relationships were obtained in mean of matrix elements and total area. According to Table 6 , there were same grades in all turns for two fabrics with respect to mean of matrix elements and total area. It can be seen from the data in Table 7 that no differences were found in mean and total area between subjective and objective pilling grades. The developed method in this study in order to determine the fabric pilling was successful by using mean of matrix elements and total area.
A strong relationship between total area and subjective results has been reported in the literature [13, 15, 16, 23] . This study confirms that total area from pilling characteristics is associated with subjective assessments. In reviewing previous studies, no data found on the association between mean of matrix elements from textural parameters and subjective results. In addition to earlier findings, a strong relationship was observed between subjective assessments and mean of matrix elements obtained from textural parameters. There were no differences between subjective assessments and the obtained objective results by using mean of matrix elements and total area. Moreover, the developed method in this study was compatible with the current method used in the sector.
CONCLUSION
A common quality language is very important for the textile industry in the globalizing world. The most frequently fabric pilling evaluation systems are very subjective and have a broad quality interval. Differences in visual perception between operators make difficult to obtain same results. Disputes occur between some operators in the samples especially containing loosely entangled fuzz fibers. This situation often leads to disagreements in high costs in the supply chain. In this investigation, the purpose was to evaluate pilling grade of fabrics objectively with a new approach. The developed method was successful by using mean of matrix elements from textural parameters and total area from pill characteristics. The findings of the study were consistent with EMPA W3 standard photograph. In future works, the developed method should be carried out on the other EMPA or different standard photographs (BS, ASTM, IWS, M&S and etc.) in order to be made applicable to the whole sector.
